INTRODUCTION
There is growing concern among educators and policymakers about the ability of students to critically use digital hardware and software, communication tools, and networks (i.e., information and communication technology -ICT) to meet their information needs. While many of today's college students use a wide array of ICT to achieve a variety of tasks, most seem unable to critically navigate the virtual tidal wave of information caused by the proliferation of ICT throughout academia, the workplace, and society at large (Breivik, 2005 (Breivik, , 1998 Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005 ).
This issue is significant because ICT are ubiquitous in society, particularly in higher education settings, and both the ways in which information is stored, organized, and disseminated, and the literacies needed to access, manipulate, and communicate information are rapidly changing. In today's college classroom it is no longer sufficient to be able to acquire and demonstrate the traditional literacies of reading, writing, and numeracy (i.e., mathematical knowledge and skills). The 21st century college classroom requires students to have strong ICT literacy (ICTL) skills to meet their information needs (International ICT Literacy Panel, 2002; Educational Testing Service [ETS], 2003 ).
ETS's iSkills™ assessment purports to reflect real-world ICT literacy skills. Examinees solve information problems through simulated technology, and these tasks are embedded within scenarios designed to mimic the situations in which college students demonstrate their skill in locating, managing, and using information. Evidence for this validity claim comes from the close collaboration with ICT literacy experts in the design of the assessment, endorsements by additional panels of experts, student exit surveys (Katz, 2007) , and empirical comparisons between iSkills scores and other assessments (e.g., Katz & Macklin, 2007; Katz et al., 2009 ). However, objective, empirical validity evidence is limited and additional research still needs to be conducted. The current study uses an argument-based approach to assessment validation to evaluate the extent to which performance on iSkills tasks measuring the evaluate performance area can support inferences about the ability of undergraduate students to evaluate information in a digital environment. More details of the study may be found in Snow (2008) .
The overarching goal of the work is to investigate whether the iSkills assessment tasks and naturalistic ICTL tasks provide comparable measurement of students' evaluation skills. To accomplish this goal, criterion tasks were developed to approximate the context of academic assignments in which undergraduate students are expected to utilize ICT to evaluate information.
These criterion tasks were designed to be "naturalistic" representations of how students evaluate information in a technological environment. Student scores and response processes on the iSkills evaluate tasks were then compared with their scores and response process on the naturalistic ICTL evaluate tasks.
The naturalistic evaluate tasks differ from the iSkills evaluate tasks in two important ways. First, students select their own ICT (within a computer lab setting) to complete the tasks, rather than being limited to using specific web browsers and generic software interfaces (as with the iSkills evaluate tasks). Second, the context for the naturalistic evaluate tasks is based on in-depth interviews with undergraduate students about how they evaluate information in a technological environment, as well as actual assignments from college courses in which students have to demonstrate their information evaluation skills.
This study supports the iSkills validity agenda by developing ICTL tasks that are closer to realworld equivalents (i.e., are naturalistic) and by examining the extent to which response processes on the iSkills evaluate tasks corresponds with response processes on the naturalistic evaluate tasks. Our focus on evidence based on student response processes is consistent with recent research that calls for validity studies that go beyond using correlations as foundational evidence by including a thorough explanation and analysis of how response processes lead, through the attribute(s) being measured, to test scores (Gorin, , 2006 Borsboom, Mellenbergh, & Heerden, 2004; National Research Council, 2001 ). This study also provides valuable insight regarding how undergraduate students evaluate information in a digital environment.
THEORETICAL GROUNDING

ICT Literacy, Information Literacy, & Evaluating Information
The iSkills assessment was designed to assess Information and Communication Technology literacy, the skillful use of information in digital environments. ICT literacy is closely related to concept of information literacy, defined by the American Library Association (ALA) as being "able to recognize when information is needed and have the ability to locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed information" (ALA, 1989) , focusing on the information literacy skills as they intersect with use of technology (Katz, 2005) . In this work, we focus on a subset of ICT literacy skills associated with the critical evaluation of information.
Much research on information literacy has focused attention on the ways and extent to which information is evaluated (e.g., ALA, 1989; AASL & AECT, 1998; ACRL, 2002) , as well as on ways information is evaluated in an ICT-rich environments (e.g., ISTE, 1998; NRC Committee on Information Technology Literacy, 1999; ITEA, 2003 ITEA, , 2000 Partnership for 21st Century Skills, 2003 . This research indicates that a number of factors may be considered in information evaluation, including trustworthiness, relevance, currency, accuracy, objectivity, sufficiency, resource type, and ethical use.
The process of evaluating information has evolved as college students rely on the Internet as their first step in conducting academic research (Friedlander, 2002; OCLC, 2006) . In fact, research conducted by the Online Computer Library Center (2006) found that students utilize Internet search engines more than library-specific databases. This broadening of the information landscape necessitates that students be keenly aware of when and how to judge the credibility of information they locate via the Internet (Metzger, 2007) . However, do students have this new awareness and can they critically evaluate information in a broader, technology-rich information environment?
Survey results, as well as studies of individual's behavior when conducting research, support skepticism about college students' readiness to critically evaluate information. In an international survey, 70% of college students reported that information is equally trustworthy whether obtained via a search engine or a library website (OCLC, 2006) . Research conducted at California State University reports that 28% of surveyed students believe there is a "central Internet authority" that assures the accuracy of Internet information (Manuel, 2002) . In a survey of 1,050 college students, almost two-thirds believed that the range of resources on the web was adequate for their needs (OCLC, 2002) . Although information search experts might rely on authority and information quality when judging resources (Rieh, 2002) , students have been found to judge the usefulness of information based on surface features, such as the density of text on a webpage (Fidel et al., 1999) . Students show little understanding of how to differentiate the value of various sources of information (Hepworth, 1999; Caravello, Herschman, & Mitchell, 2001 ).
The ICT Literacy Framework
In January 2001, the Educational Testing Service (ETS) assembled an international panel to investigate the importance of ICT and its relationship to literacy. The panel's primary tasks were to examine the need for a measure of ICTL in several contexts, including schools, and to develop a framework for ICTL that would provide a foundation for the design of measurement instruments, including large-scale and diagnostic assessments. The panel agreed that little was being done to instruct undergraduate students in critical ICTL skills (International ICT Literacy Panel, 2002 The ability to use digital technology, communication tools, and /or networks appropriately to solve information problems in order to function in an information society. This includes the ability to use technology as a tool to research, organize, evaluate, and communicate information and the possession of a fundamental understanding of the ethical / legal issues surrounding the access and use of information (ETS, 2003, p. 11) .
ICTL is demonstrated by applying cognitive skills in a digital environment to define, access, manage, evaluate, integrate, create, and communicate information. The iSkills assessment was designed to measure ICTL through these seven performance areas ( Figure  1 ; Katz, 2007; Katz & Macklin, 2007) .
ETS iSkills Assessment for Higher Education
The ETS iSkills assessment for higher education is administered via the Internet. The assessment consists of scenario-based, information management tasks that simulate real-life situations. Students complete the tasks using a wide array of information and communication technologies, including word processing, spreadsheet, email, file manager, presentation, and search engine tools. To avoid bias due to test takers' knowledge of particular software packages, these tools contain generic menu options common to most commercial software packages, but not specific to any (Katz et al., 2004) .
The purpose of the iSkills assessment is "to determine the degree to which students are sufficiently ICT literate to use digital technology, communication tools, and/or networks to solve information problems likely to be encountered in most common academic and workplace situations" (Katz et al., 2004, p. 9) . The assessment was designed to measure student learning outcomes with regards to ICTL. As an "outcomes assessment," a committee of higher education advisors envisioned assessment scores as informing the following: (a) "understanding student ICT literacy, including comparisons of literacy levels between groups of interest," (b) "informing resource allocation at the institution regarding course offerings, such as a basic ICT literacy course, or curriculum content," (c) "advising individual students regarding the potential benefits of enrollment in a basic ICT literacy course," and (d) "advising student preparedness to enter academic years, courses of study, or particular courses based on the level of ICT literacy associated with success in these endeavors" (Katz et al., 2004, p. 9) .
Figure 2 shows a screen shot of a sample iSkills assessment task that measures students' ability to access and evaluate information. Students must search the Internet and an academic database to access different types of resources and then select a subset of resources based on their relative authority, objectivity, and timeliness. Evidence of students' ability to evaluate information comes from the search results that students investigate, as well as the ones they actually select to use in their assignment.
Students' responses are scored on a 3-point scale (0 -incorrect, .5 -partially correct, 1 -correct). The specific raw score is based on the degree to which they visited relevant and trustworthy sites from their search results, accurately determined sufficiency of selected sources, and selected the most appropriate sources (Katz, 2007; Tannenbaum & Katz, 2008) .
INTERPRETIVE ARGUMENT FOR ISKILLS EVALUATE TASKS
The most recent version of the AERA/APA/ NCME Standards (1999) and the latest edition of the book Educational Measurement (Brennan, 2006) endorse the view that test validity comprises a process of making an evaluative argument that links observed performance with the proposed interpretations and uses of test scores by integrating strands of evidence based on test content, response processes, internal structure, relations to other variables, and consequences of testing.
Kane's argument-based approach to assessment validation , 2004 , and 1992 Cronbach, 1988) provides a contemporary and practical model for linking interpretive arguments regarding assessment validity to the evidence needed to evaluate the assumptions and inferences underlying these arguments. Put another way, interpretive arguments specify the reasoning involved in linking observed assessment results to the conclusions and decisions based on the results.
The first assumption in the interpretive argument for the iSkills evaluate tasks is that the task content accurately represents undergraduate students' ability to evaluate information in a digital environment (i.e., the ICTL evaluate domain), particularly their ability to judge the usefulness, authority, objectivity (a lack of bias), and timeliness of various types of information sources and, based on these judgments, the extent to which the sources are sufficient for addressing a stated information need. The inferences underlying this assumption that can be evaluated using evidence based on response processes are that (a) undergraduate students respond to tasks with knowledge specific to the ICTL evaluate domain and not other ICTL domains (e.g., integrating information) or extraneous factors such as test taking strategies, and (b) undergraduate students' reasoning for the iSkills evaluate tasks reflect the reasoning the tasks were designed to elicit.
The second assumption in the interpretive argument for the iSkills evaluate tasks is that the tasks elicit knowledge, skills, and abilities that are consistent with undergraduate students' ability to evaluate information in digital environments (i.e., in the "real-world" outside of testing context). The inference underlying this assumption that can be evaluated using evidence based on relations to other variables and response processes is that performance on the iSkills evaluate tasks moderately correspond with performance on the naturalistic evaluate tasks (i.e., the criterion measure of "real-world" performance).
METHOD
Participants
Eighty-eight undergraduates were administered iSkills evaluate tasks and naturalistic evaluate tasks. Of these, 11 students participated in cognitive interviews as they attempted to solve all tasks. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the demographic and academic characteristics of the full group of participants and the cognitive interview group, respectively.
The 88 participants were volunteers from a larger group who took a partial form of the iSkills assessment (Snow, 2008 
Instruments
ETS iSkills Tasks
The partial version of the iSkills assessment administered in this study contained eight tasks, each designed to be completed in 3-5 minutes, that measured students' ability to evaluate information and integrate information in a digital environment. This report includes analyses from only the four evaluate tasks. Each task resulted in five scores. Because preliminary analyses suggested redundancy among some scores (Snow, 2008) , however, some items were combined and students could earn a maximum of 15 points on the four evaluate tasks.
In two of the four iSkills evaluate tasks, students evaluate the quality of several websites resulting from a Google-like search. The "search results" show the URL of the site, its title, and a 1-2 sentence description. For each website, students indicate, by selecting from among provided criteria, whether the site is written by an authoritative source, reflects objective (unbiased) information, and reflects recent information. In the other two tasks, students identify, from among several sources (e.g., websites, journal articles, newspaper editorials), at least two reliable sources that provide opposing viewpoints on a controversial issue (e.g., a public smoking ban). Unlike the previous tasks, students are not explicitly given evaluation criteria and so must decide for themselves how to judge the usefulness (including authority, timeliness, expression of a particular viewpoint) of each source.
Naturalistic Evaluate Tasks
The four naturalistic tasks were designed to measure both information evaluation and information integration skill. This report includes analysis of scores from only the evaluate portions of each task.
Development of the naturalistic tasks proceeded iteratively. Initial design of the tasks followed interviews with 17 undergraduates about how they would evaluate information in the context of hypothetical academic assignments (summaries of actual assignments). The tasks were revised and rubrics developed based on (a) feedback from the first author's dissertation committee and the second author and (b) results of a pilot administration of the tasks (n=18), which included cognitive interviews.
Three naturalistic tasks measured information evaluation skills. Each of these tasks was designed to elicit three scorable observations and take approximately 22 minutes to complete. Each task consisted of an opening academicbased scenario describing one of four possible topics (The Number Pi, Public Smoking Debate, Purchasing Computer, Critical Thinking), as well as several follow-up steps asking students to use ICT tools on their computer to review information sources and describe their basis for selecting and rejecting sources (i.e., evaluate information). Figure 3 shows a portion of a naturalistic task. The screen is divided into two columns. The left column contains the scenario and steps for completing the task. This column remains stationary as students complete a task so they always have access to the scenario and steps. The right column, however, changes as students complete each step of the task. The right column contains the information sources available for responding to the scenario. The information sources are listed with their title; author/ publisher; publication or retrieval date; and a link to the actual information source, or, if the actual source contains too much information or irrelevant information, an excerpt of the source. Students review the information sources to select the best two sources for completing the task. Finally, students are asked to describe the basis for selecting their two sources and for rejecting the other two sources.
Students have to make several decisions related to evaluating information in order to complete this task: (a) which information sources to review, (b) how to review the sources (i.e., as listed in task or actual source/source excerpt), and (c) which types of information presented with the sources (e.g., author, publication date) form the basis for selecting or rejecting the source. It is the last of these decisions that students are asked to describe; their descriptions are assessed via the scoring rubric.
Procedure
Administration of ETS iSkills Evaluate Tasks
The iSkills assessment was administered in a 20-seat campus computer lab. The assessment was delivered on identical PC computers via a secure version of Microsoft Internet Explorer, which ensured that students could not leave the assessment once they had begun. Students received a common set of instructions prior to beginning a background questionnaire. Students were given a total of one hour to complete the background questionnaire and assessment.
Administration of Naturalistic ICTL Evaluate Tasks
The naturalistic tasks were administered in the same 20-seat computer lab as the ETS iSkills assessment tasks. The naturalistic tasks were delivered on identical PC computers via student's choice of web browser. Prior to completing the tasks students reviewed a series of web pages containing instructions for completing the tasks and completed a background questionnaire. Students were given a total of two hours to complete the background questionnaire and naturalistic assessment tasks.
Cognitive Interviews
Concurrent and retrospective cognitive interviews (Willis, 2005; Willis, 1994; Someren, 1994; Ericsson & Simon, 1993) were collected from 11 participants. For the concurrent interviews, a standard set of probing questions (e.g., can you say more?, how did you know that?) encouraged students to talk aloud about how they understood, processed, and responded to the iSkills and naturalistic evaluate tasks. For the retrospective interviews, a standard set of probing questions encouraged students to reflect on their solutions and difficulties, and explain why they believed they experienced difficulties with certain tasks (e.g., which tasks were most difficult for you to complete?). Prior to conducting the interviews students were provided with an opportunity to practice thinking aloud. Each interview was recorded and transcribed for subsequent analysis. Figure 4 shows how four factors relevant to the naturalistic ICTL evaluate domain -explicit/ confounded use of expert evaluation criteria, correct/incorrect application of expert criteria, sophistication of expert criteria, and identification of tradeoffs in using expert criteria -are combined into the scoring rubric for the naturalistic evaluate tasks (Snow, 2008 , for details on the rubric's development). The left side of the rubric contains the different levels of the four factors arranged into four scored levels.
Scoring Naturalistic ICTL Evaluate Tasks and Inter-rater Reliability
Each level is assigned a numeric value starting with zero for "No Ability to Evaluate Information" and ending with three for "Strong Ability to Evaluate Information." The right side contains example student responses illustrating the four scored levels. Students with no ability to evaluate information (i.e., score of 0) in a technological environment don't use expert criteria, don't correctly apply expert criteria (in any manner), don't use sophisticated expert criteria, and don't identify tradeoffs in using expert criteria when selecting or rejecting information sources.
Middle ability students are able to use more expert criteria, correctly apply the expert criteria, use sophisticated expert criteria, and identify some sophisticated tradeoffs in using expert criteria. High ability students (i.e., score of 3) use two or more expert criteria, correctly apply the criteria, use sophisticated expert criteria, and identify more sophisticated tradeoffs in using expert criteria.
Two raters (first author and an assistant) used the rubric (Figure 4 ) to score students' responses to the naturalistic tasks. Prior to scoring the entire set of responses, the raters collaboratively scored a random sample of 15 student responses to reach a common understanding of the scoring rubric. The two raters scored the remaining responses independently. Cohen's kappa (κ; Cohen, 1960) for these scores was .84, indicating strong interrater agreement.
1
In cases of score discrepancies, the score assigned by one rater (first author) was used.
RESULTS
This section first investigates the statistical relationship between iSkills and the naturalistic tasks via inspection of correlations. Next, the main body of this section presents illustrative results from the qualitative analyses of cognitive interviews, comparing and contrasting the approaches taken by a student who scored well on both iSkills and naturalistic tasks and a student who scored moderately on iSkills but poorly on the naturalistic tasks. By examining and comparing response processes one may be able to infer the degree to which the correlations summarize desired or spurious relationships.
Test Scores
Students performed poorly on the naturalistic tasks, earning on average just 45% of the 15 possible points (M = 6.7, SD = 2.0, n = 88). Naturalistic test scores ranged from 1 to 12. These students did better on the iSkills tasks, earning on average 67% of the 15 possible points (M = 10.0, SD = 1.6, n = 88). Scores ranged from 3 to 12. The estimated reliability (coefficient alpha) for the naturalistic tasks was 0.46 and was 0.52 for the iSkills tasks.
Correlations
Because of measurement error, the correlations between observed test scores are weaker than the correlations would be if the scores were error free. This reduction is known as attenuation of correlation (Spearman, 1904; Lord & Novick, 1968; Zimmerman & Williams, 1997; McDonald, 1999) . We use Spearman's correction for attenuation formulas to adjust Pearson correlation coefficients for the impact of measurement error (estimated by the reliability of each instrument) on the iSkills assessment scores and naturalistic ICTL assessment scores.
The attenuated (uncorrected) correlation between the iSkills evaluate and naturalistic evaluate task scores is 0.19. The disattenuated (corrected) correlation between iSkills evaluate and naturalistic evaluate scores is 0.40. The observed disattenuated correlation indicates a weak-to-moderate positive linear relationship between performance on the iSkills evaluate tasks and naturalistic evaluate tasks.
RESPONSE PROCESSES
This section summarizes the verbal responses to two iSkills evaluate tasks and one naturalistic task. Response processes are presented for two students: one who scored above the mean on both iSkills and the naturalistic task ("Sally") and one who scored above the mean on the iSkills tasks but below the mean on the naturalistic tasks ("Kim"). Kim's case is of particular interest because her performance (and the performance of students like her) may suggest reasons for the weak-to-moderate correlation between scored performance on the iSkills evaluate tasks and naturalistic evaluate tasks. Each student's overall approach is described for three tasks. These tasks were selected because they represent parallel aspects of information evaluation skill:
1.iSkills T1. In iSkills task #1, students evaluate the quality of several websites resulting from a Google-like search. For each site, students must select whether the website meets the evaluation criteria (authority, timeliness, objectivity, relevance) and, if not, on which criterion the website falls short.
2.iSkills T5. In iSkills task #5, students evaluate the quality of several information sources without being given explicitly provided criteria. From among these sources (given as citations), students are asked to identify two reputable sources that represent opposing sides of a controversial issue.
3.NatT1. Naturalistic task #1 is similar to iSkills T5 in that students are not provided with criteria to use to evaluate the quality of four information sources and describe their basis for selecting two sources and for rejecting the other two sources (Figure 3 ).
High Ability Student ("Sally")
Sally received perfect scores across the items embedded in iSkills T1 and T5 (Table 3) . Note that Sally is initially somewhat cautious about the source being an opinion article from a possibly non-authoritative author, but is willing to select the source because the task calls for differing viewpoints and there is no legislation clarifying what is legal and illegal vis-à-vis the research topic stated in the scenario.
In the end, Sally correctly judged that the available sources were sufficient and selected two sources as representing reputable, but different viewpoints on the topic.
Naturalistic task 1. Sally received scores of 2 (out of 3 possible points) on both of her written responses to the two evaluate items embedded in NatT1 (Table 4) .
Sally began NatT1 by reviewing the scenario and anticipating and differentiating possible task activities and tools (i.e., software programs): 
m a t h e m a t i c s f o r s e c o n d a r y educators'' Okay, so for secondary education…. 'You plan to be a ninth grade high school geometry teacher and would like to create a presentation about the number pi. Specifically you have chosen to prepare a summary.' O k a y . N i n t h -g r a d e t e a c h e r , presentation… right off the bat I think PowerPoint because it's a pretty effective way of presenting things. … Okay, so I have two goals for my project, and my instructor has two
Naturalistic ICTL Task Score Written Response
NatT1i1 -Source Selection 2 The first website was from an educational server (from the .edu) and was actually published information. It concisely presented the information that accomplished my second goal of understanding how Pi changed throughout history. The second website came from Wikipedia, and is presumably trustworthy content since it is on a web page that will probably get a lot of hits from internet users. In addition, it offers diagrams and information on both the history of Pi and its relationship with circles.
NatT1i2 -Source Rejection 2
The third site was hosted on a math forum website, which means that the creater could have no experience or validity when they made the website. It is a .org site, yet it offered little specific information I wanted for my presentation. The fourth and final website was probably full of credible information, yet the majority seemed to not pertain to my topics or aims for this particular presentation. It was more difficult to navigate and not specific to the topic of interest. 
Low Ability Student ("Kim")
Kim got all five items correct in iSkills T1 but only two out five items correct in iSkills T5. She did not get any items in iSkills T1 and T5 partially correct (Table 5 ).
Kim's verbal responses to the iSkills evaluate tasks suggest her lower evaluation ability. Unlike Sally, Kim only superficially reviewed As Kim reviewed the reference list she noticed and then began to focus on the sources and criteria as they were presented in the table below the reference list: "I'm more of a visual learner, so tables are great, and they summarize a lot of information. I really like tables." At this point, Kim, like Sally, began to iteratively compare the information sources in the reference list in more detail against the criteria available in the table. For example, Kim rejected the second source because she determined that it wasn't timely. She selected another source as useful because it appeared to be on topic and was likely produced, or at least published, by an authoritative organization:
The Note that Kim reviewed and selected sources primarily through a process of elimination. She initially focused on identifying and selecting the best sources and then, based on these selections, moved to identifying why the remaining sources were not useful. Note that, at this stage, Kim only reviewed the titles of each source and did not or could not provide specific details about why, exactly, she believed that the four journal sources were relevant and sufficient for completing the necessary research.
Once Kim decided that the available sources were sufficient for completing the task she began to review all of them, including the previously "rejected" websites, in more detail. For example, she selected two of the available sources, but for different reasons: Specifically, she selected the first source because it came from a major newspaper, which she saw as a reputable source. On the other hand, she selected the other source because it talked about an issue she sees as being relevant to the topic of the task.
In another example, Kim selected a third source because she saw it as being possibly relevant to the task topic. Kim focused on the degree to which the source title included mention of the main topic and mentioned that she would need to look at the source in more detail to determine its relevance to the task scenario. Importantly, Kim completed the task by selecting three sources, rather than the two required by the task.
Naturalistic Task 1. Kim received scores of 1 and 2 on her written responses to items 1 and 2 in NatT1, respectively (Table 6 ).
Kim began NatT1 by paraphrasing the task requirements: I selected these two websites through the process of elimination. The two sites I chose also appear to directly address the topics I need to summarize. NatT1i2 -Source Rejection 2 I rejected the Wikipedia site because of its ability to be edited by anyone. The sources were not cited on the site. I rejected the History of Math website because there were many links to different topics, none of which sounded like they were directly addressing Pi. 
DISCUSSION
Recall that Kane's argument-based approach to assessment validation provides a model for linking interpretive arguments regarding assessment validity to the evidence needed to evaluate the assumptions and inferences underlying these arguments. This section examines the extent to which evidence presented in this report (correlation and response processes) supports the interpretive argument for the iSkills evaluate tasks.
The first assumption of the interpretive argument is that the iSkills evaluate tasks elicit responses consistent with the definition of the ICTL evaluate domain (the intended construct) and not of other ICTL domains or irrelevant factors. The verbal responses for Sally and Kim demonstrated two cases in which students who performed well on iSkills tasks responded to those tasks using knowledge specific to the ICTL evaluate domain and not other ICTL domains, and that the tasks elicited the reasoning they were designed to elicit (evaluation skill). For iSkills Task 1, Sally and Kim applied given evaluation criteria, including usefulness (relevance), objectivity (bias), authority, and timeliness, when selecting and rejecting information sources. Their verbal responses also indicated that they understood the value of different types of Internet-based information sources-they recognized the differences between a blog developed by a teenager and a website ending in .org or .edu, as well as the differences between the quality of information contained in a website, newspaper, and journal article. For iSkills T5, Sally and Kim identified and applied similar expert criteria to evaluate the available information sources, and correctly determined that the sources were sufficient for fulfilling the stated research need. Note that the verbal responses showed a difference between Sally and Kim in their propensity to respond to the iSkills evaluate tasks using test-taking strategies. For iSkills T1, Kim, who scored below the mean scale score on the naturalistic evaluate tasks, identified the given criteria as more important to completing the task than the scenario. She also applied the given expert criteria to the available information sources through a process of elimination, rather than selecting and rejecting the information sources based on a detailed analysis of each source. These test-taking strategies are similar to those that students use to respond to forcedresponse (i.e., multiple-choice) items. Thus, iSkills task #1 may lead some students to adopt strategies not consistent with evaluation skill as they appear in real-world tasks in which selection-by-elimination is not feasible. This observation suggests that future revisions of iSkills evaluate tasks focus on developing more non-criteria-given tasks. Not only might this decrease the likelihood of students with good test-taking strategies scoring higher on the iSkills evaluate tasks, it would also increase the tasks' authenticity (i.e., in real-world tasks, students are not often provided with the criteria they need to evaluate information sources).
The second assumption of the interpretive argument is that iSkills tasks elicit knowledge and skills consistent with real-world, digital information evaluation skill.
Both the correlation with naturalistic tasks and the verbal responses provide some support for the argument. The observed correlation of 0.19 between the iSkills evaluate scores and naturalistic evaluate scores (the criterion measure of "real-world" evaluation skills) indicates a weak association between the two types of tasks. However, given the relatively high degree of measurement error present in both measures, this result does not necessarily indicate that the iSkills evaluate tasks are a weak measure of "real-world" ICTL evaluate skills; when measurement error is taken into account the correlations between the disattenuated scores increases to 0.40, which indicates a weak-tomoderate association between performance on the iSkills evaluate tasks and naturalistic evaluate tasks.
The evidence based on response processes indicates that the observed correlation, while not ideal, represents desired, rather than spurious, relationships. The verbal responses indicated that undergraduate students responded to the iSkills evaluate tasks with knowledge and reasoning both specific and irrelevant to the ICTL evaluate domain. Responses from the iSkills evaluate tasks moderately corresponded with verbal responses from the naturalistic evaluate tasks. In both iSkills and naturalistic tasks, students demonstrated knowledge of information sources (e.g., title, date), information types (e.g., journal articles, web pages), and expert criteria (e.g., relevance, authority, timeliness) considered. The verbal responses to both measures indicated a difference in whether students considered the extent to which the information sources were complete vis-à-vis that stated research need (i.e., contained the information needed to fully respond to the research need).
CONCLUSIONS
The evidence discussed above moderately supports the interpretive argument for the iSkills evaluate tasks. Assessment validation, however, is an ongoing process and the evidence presented in this paper is intended to add to, but not establish, the body of validity evidence for the iSkills assessment. Each inference drawn from test scores needs to be evaluated using one or more types of validity evidence. The meaning of constructs, particularly new constructs such as the ICTL evaluate construct, can shift, which results in new inferences that need to be evaluated, often using new types of validity evidence. With regard to the iSkills assessment, there are at least three areas in which further validation research could be conducted. First, the sample on which this study's findings were based was relatively small. Replicating the study with a larger and heterogeneous sample of undergraduate students may help strengthen some of the findings and conclusions, as well as increase the likelihood of their generalizability. In particular, we expect that a larger sample would strengthen the correlation between scores on the iSkills evaluate tasks and the criterion measure (due to smaller measurement error) and would help clarify the response processes underlying the observed correlations.
Second, this study provides an example of how to conduct appropriate validation research for a performance-based measure such as iSkills. In particular, the study demonstrates how to develop a criterion measure (i.e., naturalistic evaluate tasks) for a new construct (i.e., ICTL evaluate skill). While the evidence indicated that the naturalistic evaluate tasks were a reasonable measure of undergraduate students' ICTL evaluate skills, there were several aspects of the tasks that could be improved before they could be considered a criterion measure of "realworld" ICTL evaluate skills. For example, evidence based on response processes indicated that the naturalistic tasks elicited skills related to, but outside of, the ICTL evaluate domain. Students were given access to the entire information source in the naturalistic evaluate tasks to increase authenticity; having access to the entire information source, however, appeared to cause students to consider the sufficiency and completeness of the information source, both skills that could be considered as falling outside of the ICTL evaluate domain. As another example, one of the more challenging aspects of developing a scoring rubric (Figure 4) for the ICTL evaluate construct was deciding how to best arrange the factors into a hierarchy, starting with the most complex understanding of evaluating information in a digital environment and ending with the least complex understanding. It is possible that problems with the rubric (e.g., rubric score categories were not comprehensive or appropriately ordered), rather than problems with the naturalistic evaluate tasks, resulted in the low test ceiling (i.e., few high scores), low internal consistency of the
